FACCC Communications Committee

Friday, August 6, 2021
2:00 PM – 3:00 PM

Notes

Attendees: Amy Leonard, Dave Balch, Elizabeth Norvell, Kristin Lassonde, Ryan Tripp, John Fox, Deirdre Frontczak, Berta Harris-Sutro
Absent: Troy Myers
Staff: Ashley Hamilton

Welcome

Introductions / Welcome new members John and Berta

Review Fall FACCCS 2021
Deadline for articles: Today - August 6
Extension for articles on Tuesday, August 10
Final deadline set for Friday, August 13

Elizabeth is unable to submit article (“Online experience from the articulation perspective”) but has volunteered to edit other draft articles.

Spring 2022 FACCCS Ideas
Possible theme:
  ● Returning to campus
  ● Changes to continuities in California Community Colleges

Article proposal: CA Governor Recall (provide public expression)

Article proposal: Guided Pathways (Amy Leonard)

Article proposal: Enrollment Data (numbers are tanking/classes are being cancelled)
  ● how colleges are being impacted
  ● what to plan for next semester and how to prevent losing faculty
• campuses hiring full-time faculty while part-time faculty are losing classes during the enrollment decline
• students are choosing online courses over returning to campus

Article proposal: Accreditation (Berta and Ryan to find out more info)

Article proposal: Articulation (Possible Op Ed piece: Elizabeth)

Article proposal: Anti-Racist Practices in the Classroom (Amy to find author for article)

Opinion Piece: Linguistics & Communication

Tentative Article Proposal: Changing Curriculum in English Due to Equity Concerns (Troy)

Meeting Schedule

Independent Doodle Poll to be sent for September’s meeting, and then set up recurrent meeting time for Oct – Dec.

*Recurrent meeting time may not work for this committee.

Berta Harris-Sutro volunteers to take notes in the event Ashley cannot attend a meeting.

FACCC Summer Blog Ideas
Amy to submit on August 16

Ashley – Find out information on Policy Forum

Next meeting – September

Adjourn at 2:55